Introduction
Most of the manufacturing and repair processes generate residual stresses in components. Residual stress is critical and needs to be controlled. In most cases, understanding the distribution versus the depth of the residual stress is of interest in various industries. To acquire this information, the most commonly used methods are X-ray diffraction with layer removal and central hole drilling [1] . Residual stresses in welded joints primarily develop due to differential weld thermal cycle (significantly varying temperature) experienced by the weld metal and region closed to fusion boundary i.e. heat affected zone. Type and magnitude of the residual stresses vary continuously during different stages of welding. The stresses in the weld joints develop due to typical nature of welding process i.e. localized heating and cooling leading to varying volumetric expansion and contraction of metal around the weld zone ( Fig. 1 (a) ,(b),(c)) [2] .
The objective of this paper is to measure the residual stress development at surface level to understand the significant impact on the performance of the component in aerospace materials. X-ray diffraction with layer removal can be used for the measurement of residual stress in the sub-surface level which will help to understand others problems e.g. failure. The results obtained from the semidestructive method at surface level will be correlated with stress modelling and also used to comprehend the residual stress distribution [3] . Finite element model of the specimen is developed, and the welding simulation is performed to model the resulting stress fields. X-ray diffraction is the most accurate and best developed method of quantifying mainly the surface residual stress for weld repair analysis, but for X-ray diffraction the penetration depth and resolution is of lower magnitude and surface residual stress is generally misleading on the weld bead region due to surface deformed layer in the material. In order to determine residual stress, the strain in the crystal lattice must be measured with reference to a precisely known reference orientation from a sample surface. X-ray can also be used for sub-surface measurement by removing material (incremental etching) making it a semi-destructive technique [4] . As a result, it is normally recommended that surface and subsurface stresses are measured to fully understand and characterize the residual stress fields that are developed. Surface residual stress measurement is quite straight forward, but for the subsurface residual stress X-ray diffraction becomes a semi-destructive technique. X-ray has the tendency to be absorbed when passed through a material, so naturally that will affect the intensity, and in-turn the intensity affects the penetration depth, so material needs to be removed to measure residual stress at sub-surface level [5, 6] . Xstress 3000 is the equipment shown in Fig. 1 (c) used for residual stress analysis, this equipment is specifically used for stress measurement on simple and complex geometries. The equipment is required to be calibrated with stress-free samples and known residual stress specimens before measurements on the specimens (Table 1) [7] . The test coupons shown in Fig. 1 (b) are made up of Ti-6Al-4V, the machined specimen shown in Fig. 1(a) is a flat plate of 50 mm x 50 mm x 3.42 mm dimensions. Two specimens of diffrent thicknesses are seperatly flat-bead welded with similar Tungeston Inert Gas welding specifications for residual stress analysis ( Table 2 ). Figure 1 (a) indicates the points of interest where the residual stress is required to be analyzed at surface level. Point measurement was carried on the weld-bead, HAZ and base-metal region, with a 3mm collimator, which helps to focus the X-ray for accurate measurement. Residual stress is measured in both lateral and longitudinal direction, generally the peak stress concentration area is in longitudinal direction along the weld-bead and heat affected zone. 
Experimental methods

Modeling
The finite element model of the specimen has been developed for simulations (Fig. 2) . The CAD of the plate (Fig. 2(a) ) has been created using the geometry module of Salome [9] . The plate volume has been partitioned into three parts by two section planes to highlight the volume under the welding zone. Simple hexagonal mesh has been created using uniform wire discretization method with N=15 in the mesh module of Salome. The welding area width is set to 3mm, and the welding area mesh faces are sorted into 20 groups along the welding direction. To simulate the welding process, the moving heat source method is applied to the welding area faces (colored in Fig. 2 ). Since the total welding time is estimated to be around 20 seconds, each highlighted mesh group receives a heat flux pulse for the duration of 1 second consecutively. As the welding process moves in the lateral direction, the i-th mesh group receives a heat flux boundary condition between the (i-1)-th and i-th second. Additionally, a more advanced method called here "moving heat source with a trace" is applied here for comparison. This method leaves the residual heat flux as a boundary condition for the i-th face after the i-th second, exponentially decaying with time. The purpose of the method is to simulate the filler metal deposition on the base plate, which continues to transfer the heat to the specimen after the welding head has moved away from the point. The thermal and structural solutions of the model are generated using the Code-Aster software package and post-processed in Salome [10] .
Results and Discussion
Initially X-ray diffraction is set to the required specifications, and calibration is carried out with stress free and known stress samples. Then followed by some preliminary analysis on magnitude of residual stress based on specimens with different thicknesses.
Residual stress is measured on either sides of weld-bead in the HAZ of specimens
Thickness of Ti6/4 Welded Specimens (50mmx50mm)
Longitudinal direction
Lateral direction 1mm
High tensile stress Low tensile stress
3.5mm
Medium tensile stress Low compressive stress The specimens used for the analysis were welded in similar conditions, i.e. residual stress measured along the HAZ of specimens is tabulated, this will enable understanding the stress range due to varying thicknes of the specimens. The thickness of the specimen or the component has an effect on the magnitude of the residual stress due to welding (Table 2 ).
Figure 3: Surface residual stress distribution of TIG welded specimen
Residual stress is measured at different data points on the weld-bead, along HAZ and base metal region. Figure 3 shows that residual stress distribution for TIG welded specimen of 3.5 mm thickness. XRD equipment measures residual stress at surface level to a depth of less than 10 micron and close to 5 micron when using a copper tube. Figure 3 shows residual stress is completely distributed in the compressive stress region towards the base metal and HAZ region for both the longitudinal and lateral stress, while along the weld bead along the longitudinal direction stress is distributed in the high tensile region compared to lateral stress. Another observation is that the stress is linearly increasing (towards tensile region) along the weld-bead in both the directions. The maximum stress is around 450 MPa compressive along the lateral direction close to the HAZ. The stress distribution is not symmetric on either sides of the weld because of minor shift in the consistancy of welding parameters, eg:welding speed, uneven weld etc. Figure 4 shows the comparison between the simulated isothermal surfaces during the welding process using two different methods. Figure 4 (b) corresponds to the thermal field solution generated from the "moving heat source with a trace" boundary conditions. The isothermal surfaces in Fig. 4(b) have higher elongation and are assumed to better match the additional thermal effects from the filler material deposition than the conventional moving heat source model solution shown in Fig. 4(a) . Figure 5 illustrates the thermo-mechanical effects during the welding process. Local heating of the plate causes the significant displacements occur around the weld line due to the thermal expansion of the plate material. The displacements are shown in Fig. 5(a) with a scale factor of 50. In turn, displacements are linked to the thermal stresses appearing around the heated zones as result of the elastic response (see Fig. 5(b) ). Finally, the simulated welding process reaches the edge of the plate after 20 s, and the plate starts to cool naturally. Then, after another 20 s period of heat dissipation and natural convection, the thermal gradients inside the plate smoothen out, and the residual strains and stresses caused by elasto-plastic effects show up. Figure 6 Fig. 6(b) illustrates the dependency of the stress components on the position in the lateral direction. Longitudinal stress reaches the peak tensile values in the vicinity of the weld line and peak compressive values in the HAZ. Lateral stress has very low absolute values near the edges and near the weld line, but reaches high compressive values in the HAZ (please refer to Fig. 6(b) ).
Conclusion
It is concluded that the numerical analysis of weld residual stress appears to have a good agreement with the XRD measurement. The agreement was based on the stress graph from experimental and numerical analysis, and the range of the stress values in the three regions of the weld specimen are matched as a part of the preliminary validation study. The stresses measured in both longitudinal and transverse direction seems to have a fair correlation with modelling, considering the diffrence in experimental measurements due to the minor shift in welding consistency of the specimens; peak tensile stress is observed along the weld-bead, it can be seen to decrease and shift to the compressive region between the heat affected zone (HAZ) and the base metal region, peak compressive stress is observed near the HAZ along the longitudinal direction for both modelling and experimental measurements. Thus the comparison between measured stress profiles and model predictions at the surface level has been established with good agreement. Future studies will mainly focus on a flat plate with minor amounts of material removal and comparing them with specimen thickness for sub-surface residual stress measurements by X-ray diffraction, and the respective correlation to sub-surface measurements by stress modelling.
